
Continuation of tradition! Adidas Originals
ZX FLUX Lightweight Tech Pack series of -
1626 tide infor - News Reports Release

, Adidas Originals ZX Flux continue to popular shoes for the design blueprint, launched a new "Lightweight Tech Pack" summer
series. But the difference is that the new series while continuing the traditional ZX Flux elements, but also try to join ZX Flux Tech
technology to enhance functionality. But in the design aspect, the vamp uses the ultra light mesh fabric, the monochromatic line
echoes the outsole, and adds the white heel fixed structure and the midsole, creates the future sense, the minimalist beauty. It is
reported that the global sale will be held on April 15th. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

we'll find you a super girl on the mobile phone is out of the water should be how to deal with! 

explains the patented shoe making technology in hot shoes, and how many do you know? 

: Resurrection?! Diadora science stickers tell you why it can roll over 

By the end of 
, the "/1626 tide community" was finally closed! 

1626 x presents: 
tidal power tidal Street 
- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 



G-Shock Vashtie Kola joint 110 gold 

Nike, KD, VII, KD7, Flash, Lime, Durant, 7 lemons 

ocean breath Adidas Originals ZX FLUX "Ocean Blue" color, low-key retro wind, Sixpack x Reebok25 anniversary joint
commemorative shoes 

comments on 
: adidas Originals ZX FLUX "Ocean Blue" color, next article: low-key retro wind, Sixpack x Reebok25 anniversary joint
commemorative shoes< >

Nike Air Max Essential for 1 days before the new White / black color. As a part of "White & Gum"; in the series, the shoes are used in
the design of white leather material with mesh material composed of retro running shoes contour, with black lace holes, heel
embroidery and rubber sole contrast, equipped with Max Air as finally signs of visual air cushion sole show. At present, this kind of
shoes can be purchased through , Caliroots , and other designated retailers. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

God Beckham bromance destroyed three concept underwear parody movies! 

the main character in the popular MV is these shoes! What brand of Korean and European and American stars like it? 
What are the 
foster brand director of the school? Look at the trend of the great God's study, or work experience, perhaps you can! 

By the end of 
, the "/1626 tide community" was finally closed! 

, pro! Supreme didn't even have you before, don't lie, okay?" Your price surge T a treasure on is false! 

- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 



NIKE AIR MAX 90 ANNIVERSARY cork cushion shoes 

mastermind doll +CD+ commemorative edition album 

Nike Sock Dart Triple "white power" White Nike Free Inneva Woven dark gray color texture new color design 

comments on 
A: Nike Sock Dart Triple in the white "White" color a dark gray texture Nike Free Inneva Woven new color design 

?? the Concepts and Asics articles.
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